Sports Awards Night

Junior Sports Woman

Lily Calleja
Year 10

Junior Sportsman

Jesse Klein
Year 10

Senior Sports Woman

Morgan Stephensen
Year 12

Senior Sportsman

Jacob Chapman
Year 12

“Purple - the New Black”
Team of the Year
Under 14 Boys Volleyball Team

Physical Education Encouragement Award
Patrick Lowe

Pierre de Coubertin Award
Jacob Chapman

Best & Fairest Awards

Hockey - Senior Girls
Jessica Switzer

Hockey - Junior Girls
Braxton Sheppard

Hockey - Senior Boys
Jack Tucker

Rugby League - U/13 Boys
Brae Anderson

Rugby League - U/15 Boys
Luke Barry

Rugby League - U/17 Boys
Herbert Tanna

Rugby Union - Open Boys
Simon Vandersteen

Netball - Girls
Nik-Cole Paea

Futsal - U/13 Boys
Brodie Kluytenberg

Futsal - U/14 Boys
Ben Harvey

Futsal - U/14 Girls
Jessica Raines

Futsal - U/15 Boys
Samuel Porter

Futsal - U/16 Girls
Rachelle Boyce

Futsal - U/19 Boys
Beau Mackie

Tennis - Boys
Leyton Goldsmith

Football - Boys
Tyler Simpson

Volleyball - U/13 Girls
Hannah Karrasch

Volleyball - U/14 Boys
Dean Cunningham

Volleyball - U/14 Girls
Emily Roberts

Volleyball - U/15 Boys
Jesse Klein

Volleyball - Senior Boys “Honours”
Samuel Porter

Volleyball - Senior Boys “Division 2”
Ryan Dodd

House Trophies
Swimming - Gould
Cross Country - Gould
Athletics - Langlands

Champion House Gould

Age Champions

Swimming
13 Years
Jessica Frey & Matthew Richardson

14 Years
Jasmine Markvan & Michael Barnett-Hopkins

15 Years
Lily Calleja & Rory Pettingill

16 Years
Grace Alexander & Rowan Pienaar

17 Years
Jessica Switzer & Rhys Dixon

Cross Country
13 Years
Hannah Karrasch & Ryan Howlett

14 Years
Nanami Kuwazuru & Tarack Chappell

15 Years
Lily Calleja & Nicholas Cronau

16 Years
Gabriella Foley & Carter Chappell

17 Years
Phillippa Allanson & Harrison Dodd

Athletics
13 Years
Hannah Karrasch & Kieren Simpson

14 Years
Hayley Nicolson & Liam Drake-Rushton

15 Years
Lily Calleja & Tyler Simpson

16 Years
Elara Crook & William Connell

17 Years
Morgan Stephensen & Jacob Chapman

Sporting Achievement
A very successful Sports Awards Night was held on Monday 03 November 2014. Our Guest Speaker - Taryn GOLSHEWSKI, entertained the audience with her experiences at the Glasgow Commonwealth Games.

Thanks to all people involved in the sporting process during the year, in what was a very successful year in a variety of sports for Aldridge State High. In team events, Aldridge won State Titles in Hockey and Volleyball. Congratulations to the players and coaches. In particular, Mr Higgins made mention of how essential the support of parents is in allowing students to participate to the best of their ability.
**Meritorious Award Winners**

**Semester 2, 2014**

**Year 8**

Bianca ADAMS, Brae ANDERSON, Jordyn APPLEYARD, Danika BARRY, Britney BOYCE, Krista BRADSHAW, Shianne BREENCKMANS, Kyah BRECITANINI, Hayley BRITTON, Lachlan BROOKS, Cylah BRYANT, Kasey BRYANT, Liam BULLEN, Emily BURNS, Nathan BURTON, Alex Cady, Nat Cady, Luke CALLEJA, Jessica CHAMPION, Prudence CHAMPION, Anniston CHAPPELL, Jade CHARTERIS, Tilly CONSTANTINE, Carla-Jayne COUSINS, Tasmin DARNELL, Joseph DAVIS, Caitlyn DRURY, Chantelle FARMER, Gemma FERNE, Chloe GALLAGHER, Amelia GARRETT, Hannah GILLESPIE, Jevan GOLDSMITH, Monique GOODWIN, Julia HANSEN, Ceridwen HARRIS, Irene HARTLEY, Abbey HEWITT, Sophia HEWITT, Zachariah HUBBERT, Samantha HUNTER, Byron HUTCHINSON, Lexi ISDALE, Brianna JOHNSTON, Sienna JUNG, Darcy KARRASCH, Hannah KARRASCH, Tallara KELLY, Brodie KLUTENBERG, Tristan KNIGHT, Lilly KOKKIN, Nanami KUWAZURU, Erin KYLE, Victoria LAPTHORN, William LAWTON, Lindsay LETHBRIDGE, Jenna LOCK, Sarah LOCKE, Teneille LOWE, Daniel MANSKI, Kara MARKHAM, Eva MCKEE, Nathan MCKEOUGH, Madeleine MERCER, Zali MEREDITH, Jack MILLARD, Grace MITCHELL, Emily MOONEY, Taylor MORRISON, Jayde MOTTRAM, Giaan MULLER, Jack MURRAY, Emily NEWMAN, Madison NUGENT, James O’BRIEN, Sophie PARKER, Anita RAINES, Rhett RANDALL, Drew RASMUSSEN, Shayla REECE, Keely REILLY, Caitlin ROSSITER, Jacob RUMING, Anthony RUSSELL, Bianca SAFFRON, Ella SALTER, Lucas SCHILLING, Abbey SHAW, Braxton SHEPPARD, Zara SMITH, Benjamin STEPHANOV, Melanie STEPHENS, Lucy STEVENSON, Taryn STRETTON, Lauren THOMPSON, Takisha TOTIVAN, Milli TRUMBLE, Summer TURNER, Megan USHER, Alex VINCENT, Dalton WALLER, Jye WALTERS, Kayla WARREN, Alyssa WATSON, Jonathan WATSON, Jackson WHITE, Chloie WIELAND, Alexandra WILSON, Rhiana WILSON and Abby ZIPF.

**Year 9**

Lily APPLEYARD, Andrew BEARDMORE, Elly BENNETTS, Courtney BLACK, Shannon BOULTON, Katrina BURGESS, Gabrielle BURTON, Luke BYRNE, Lauren CAHILL, Pacey CLARKE, Amelia CONNELL, Shanee CRONK, Dean CUNNINGHAM, Emily EATON, Jade ELKINGTON-HARRIS, Jared ETHELL, Jamie FINDLEY, Harley GRAY, Jun GUILFOYLE, Jessie HAILEY, Bree HALSON, Ben HARVEY, Liberty HAUPT, Dylan HAWRILUK, Emily HEILBRONN, Bethany HEWITT, Jai KATTENBERG, Melanie KERR, Kashila KILLEN, Alexander KLEIN, Kayla MACKNEY, Aidan MANWARING, Chelsea MARTN, Emma MARXSON, Georgia MASTERS, Brianna MCCLELLAND, Kiara MCCONNELL, Katherine McINDOE, Jordan-Louise MOONEY, Lachlan MORRIS, Daphne MURTAGH, Hayley NICOLSON, Erin O’CONNELL, Krystal O’DONNELL, Jared PACEY, Stacey PARKER, Brooke PHILIPPA, Jasmine PIENAAR, Breanna PUTMAN, Jessica RAINES, Grace REACHILL, Ethan RICKERT, Emily ROBERTS, Caramaree ROBERTSON, Shane RODGERS, Dominic SAL, Chelsea SAWTELL, Ainsley SHEPPARD, Britney SORENSEN, Melissa STEVENS, Jessica STIMPSON, Tyler STOCKILL, Max STRANG, Emma TEMPLETON, Liam THACKER, Tom THELAN, Alyssa THOMPSON, Tate TRACEY, Jakce TURLEY, Nick WARBURTON, Simone WEIS and Alex WHITE.
Year 10


Year 11

Shakeya BAKER, Billy BEHRENDORFF, Lachlan BENNETT, Thomas BENNETTS, Emily BRAIN, Kira BRIESCHKE, Danica BUTLER, Ashlee CARLON, Sharnese CLARK, Mackenzie COCKBURN, William CONNELL, Michael COOPER, Tianna CROFTS, Elara CROOK, Larissa DARE-MCCOMBE, Wesley DARE-MCCOMBE, Nichoals DAVIS, Amy DENNIS, Nikita ELKINGTON-HARRIS, Shahnia ELLIOTT, Caleb FARRY, Danielle FERGUSON, Ruby FLYNN, Sophie FURBER, Timothy GALE, Jackson GOODWIN, Chantelle GRANT, Skye HAILEY, Brooke HANSEN, Taylor HARRAP, Shelby HILLIARD, James HOGGARD, Charlee HOWARD-OSBORNE, Brandon HUNTER, Yurika IKEDA, Tayla JARIUS, Nicole JORGENSEN, Rachel KARRASCH, Courtney LARSEN, Kirra LARSEN, Sarah LAWRENCE, Jade LINDLEY, Claudia MACKNEY, Tahlia MANWARING, Cody MARSDEN, Georgia MCGRATH, Anneliese MCKEE, Shakara MCMAHON, Chloe MEREDITH, Amelia MILSOP, Hannah MITCHELL, Jamie OGDEN, Karly OTTO, Nik-Cole PAEA, Miranda PEDERSEN, Jayden PICKEL, ROWAN PIENAAR, Michael PIERSON, Brittiany RAINES, Connor RICHARDS, Meg RICHMOND, Teresa RICKERT, Lauren SAM, TROY SHEPPARD, Caitlin SMITH, Helena SMITH, Lydia SMITH, Brodie STURGISS, Vanessa SWINDELLS, Zachary TEMPLETON, Kyle THACKER, Kaitlyn TIDY, Kaitlyn WAIN, T’neil WATSON, Ella WEBB, Amber WEIS, Jayden WILLIAMS, Hailee WILLMOTT, Kellie WILMS, Jaida-Lee YOUNG-SWANSON and Keriann ZIPPERER.
Year 12
Austin ALLEN, Jamin ANDERSON, Taylah BARNES, Tayla BARRON, Emily BATES, Dylan BAXTER, Blake BELFORD, Maddison BENNETTS-SWINBURNE, Mitchell BLANCH, Sara BOLDERROW-JOHNS, Nathan BROOKS, Jacob CHAPMAN, Sarina CHARTERIES, Sarah CLARK, Madeleine CLARKIN, Aaron CLIFFORD, Justin COYNE, Angela DALTON, Paul DAVIS, Rhys DIXON, Harrison DODD, Mikaela DUNLEA, Natalie EISEL, Amber EMBREY, Jesse ENGLISH, Kristen ETHELL, Rhys EVANS, Tynan FARRAL, Daniel GAFFEL, Zoe GILES, Tamlyn GILLESPIE, Alexander HADDOW, Savannah HANSEN, Becky HARDING, Lily HART, Jodie HAWKEN, Kirrilee HOHLWECK, Tayla HOUGH, Tayla HORTON, Trista HYLAND, Mitchell JOVIC, Jonathan JOYNSON, Reed KEENAN, Chantal KERKOW, Jessica KIRBY, Krysta KOEFOED, Emily LINDERBERG, Alanis LITTLE, Ayla LOGAN, Jessica LOW, Aaron LOWE, Beau MACKIE, Jason MASSEY, Kyle MAYOCCHI, Sheridan MCCLELLAND, Amber MCINTOSH, Nikki MOTTRAM, Reece JUIR, Sarah MULLER, Jessica MURREE, Jake NIELSEN, Dannielle NITSCHINSK, Teah NUGENT, Caitlin OAKHILL, Maddison PETERS, Zoe PROVE, Jordan QUINN-WARD, Essie REEDY, Lewis REIBEL, Tiana REID, Brady RICE, Emily RODGERS, Tamara SAMA, Kayla SENGSTOCK, Daniel SMYTH-JENKINS, Brendan STEINHARDT, Morgan STEPHENSEN, Jessica SWITZER, Jackson THELAN, Brittany THOMPSON, Tahlia THORBURN, Joshua TOMLINSON, Madison TURNER, Tyson WALSH, Madeline WARD, Mackenzie WATSON, Jayannah WHITTAKER,Brittany WILD, Isobelle WOOD, Nicholas YOUNG and Thomas ZIPF.

Year 12 - Silver
Jamin ANDERSON, Taylah BARNES, Emily BATES, Brianna BISHOP, Sara BOLDERROW-JOHNS, Aaron CLIFFORD, Tynan FARRALL, Daniel GAFFEL, Alexander HADDOW, Becky HARDING, Lily HART, Alanis LITTLE, Ayla LOGAN, Jason MASSEY, Kyle MAYOCCHI, Nikki MOTTRAM, Tah NUGENT, Caitlin OAKHILL, Brendan STEINHARDT, Jessica SWITZER, Tahlia THORBURN, Jack TUCKER and Madison TURNER.

Year 12 - Gold
Jacob CHAPMAN, Rhys DIXON, Harrison DODD, Natalie EISEL, Amber EMBREY, Kristen ETHELL, Rhys EVANS, Tamlyn GILLESPIE, Savannah HANSEN, Jodie HAWKEN, Tayla HORTON, Tayla HOUGH, Trista HYLAND, Jessica KIRBY, Krysta KOEFOED, Emily LINDERBERG, Amber MCINTOSH, Maddison PETERS, Zoe PROVE, Morgan STEPHENSEN, Brittany THOMPSON, Joshua TOMLINSON, Madeline WARD and Nicholas YOUNG.
Meritorious Awards Photos
The 25th Annual Film and Television awards were held on Wednesday 05 November. As always, there were a large number of outstanding films ranging across all the genres including comedies, thrillers, documentaries and experimental films.

This years award winners are:

- **Cinematography** - Jesse Schiemann “One Day”
- **Lighting** - Jesse Schiemann “One Day”
- **Sound** - Dylan Baxter “A Cylinder for Revenge”
- **Script** - Parris Wilmshurst “Marvin vs. the Carton”
- **Editing** - Alex Haddow “Hell Inside”
- **Special Effects** - Alex Haddow “One Day”
- **Makeup/Costume** - Jared Rampton “Marvin vs the Carton 2”
- **Best Director** - Dylan Baxter “A Cylinder for Revenge”
- **Actor** - Blake Belford
- **Actress** - Brittany Thompson
- **Supporting Actor** - Beau Mackie
- **Supporting Actress** - Trista Hyland
- **Best Individual Production** - Jake Nielsen “Day Dreamer”
- **Best Genre Film** - Dylan Baxter “Redeem Yourself”
- **Best Genre Film** - Jake Nielsen “Redeem Yourself”

**Network 7 Most Outstanding Student in Production**
Dylan Baxter

**G.L McNamee - Most Outstanding Academic**
A tie between
Ayla Logan & Rhys Dixon

A big thanks to all involved, particularly the amazing Tuckshop ladies for their fantastic catering, Lida Nielson from the Land of Sweets for decorations and our two hosts Michael Csanyi and Tianna Crofts who did a brilliant job of hosting the evening.

WILL GUNN
Subject Area Coordinator
Performing Arts
ENROLMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN (EMP)

Dispelling some myths: Aldridge State High School does have a gazetted Enrolment Management Plan (EMP), but this does not mean that students from outside our catchment area cannot enrol at the school. All it means is, that we have a responsibility to ensure places exist at the school for any student from within the catchment area that wish to enrol at the school. Brothers and sisters of current students are automatically considered the same as in-catchment students. At this current time there remains 70 enrolment places for students from outside our catchment area to access for the 2015 school year.

RECOGNITION EVENTS

The two weeks from Awards Night through until the Year 12 Formal are always busy ones. Dance Night, Film & TV Awards Night, Sportspersons Night, Instrumental Music Combined Primary & Secondary Concert Night and then the Meritorious Certificate Award ceremonies all come within a space of ten days and involve significant time and effort from a number of staff.

This time and effort is something that I cannot require staff to give but I am most appreciative of the fact that our fantastic staff here at Aldridge give this time so willingly as these events provide a broad range of opportunities to recognise student achievement and expertise.

TRANSITION DAYS

Tuesday 02 December (Year 7’s) and Wednesday 03 December (Year 6’s) are set down as the Transition Days to finally prepare students for the move to High School in 2015. After asking for feedback from students and staff, Aldridge kept the number of transition days to just one per cohort group. Year 8 students in particular felt that the current programs run by the school to prepare for their High School move were very effective and an increase in the number of days in the second last week of the school year would not have added significantly to their preparedness level for the following year.

END OF YEAR FUNCTIONS FOR YEAR 12’S

The Formal and Rainbow Beach trip both occur in the last week of the Year 12’s time at school. Both of these events are significantly subsidized by the school. These events mark the completion of these students time at school and their academic year. To be able to attend these events students need to have completed all assessment requirements and have met basic behaviour standards during the year (ie: not had more than one short term suspension and no long term suspensions).

Students with outstanding assessment pieces are asked to negotiate with Mr Blyth (A/HOD – Senior Schooling), arrangements to ensure assessment completion occurs in a timely manner to allow participation at both the Formal & Rainbow Beach trip. As has been the case in the last five years, there will be a Police presence at school on the last day. Students attending the final parade on Friday 21 November are asked to keep this in mind (ie: if you are not in a fit state to attend please stay out of trouble and keep away from school)

SPLIT LUNCH TIME TRIAL

In preparation for the Year 7’s joining the High School ranks in 2015, the school has been trialling a split lunch break (Year 8 and 9 separate from Year 10, 11 and 12) from the beginning of term. The reasons for the split lunch in 2015 are three fold:
1) to give those parents with concerns about their Year 7 student having cause to interact with much older students during recess some piece of mind;  
2) to free up access to some of the specialist learning areas (Science, Home Economics, Manual Arts, Art);  
3) to have a more orderly and manageable set up for the tuckshop to serve students (ie: not to have 1200 students potentially come down at the one stage for every break of the week).

Having the trial this term has allowed the school to assess whether or not Year 10 students can cope with three lessons in a row, how noise from students on break affects classes (especially C, K and D block classes) that are closest to the tuckshop and to identify other issues such as hall and pool usage during the break and the need for some common breaks to allow for sporting team practices and rehearsals for groups such as the school Dance team. While 2015 will begin with a split break for the long recess on most days, this will be reviewed at the end of Term 1.

**AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLS ACCREDITATION AGENCY (ASAA)**

During the week of 27 – 31 October, the school hosted seven auditors from ASAA. The purpose of the audit was to see if the school could meet the rigorous criteria needed to become an accredited ASAA School. To date less than ten Queensland schools hold this accreditation and if successful Aldridge would become the first Regional school be accredited.

While the end result won’t be known until 27 November, the initial feedback has given the school reason to be confident about the final outcome. This, along with the outcomes from the 2013 Teaching and Leaning Audit and 2013 Discipline Audit show the school to be a High Performing School as assessed by qualified individuals external to the school.

**SCHOOL COUNCIL VACANCY**

Each year one of the parent positions on the School Council becomes vacant. To fill the vacancy a nomination and then ballot process needs to be conducted. If you have an interest in being one of the parent representatives on the School Council please fill in the nomination form attached to this newsletter and return by Friday 21 November.

ROSS HIGGINS  
Principal

**ICAS Results 2014**

Congratulations to the following students on their excellent results in the University of New South Wales English and Writing Competitions for 2014:

**WRITING**

**Distinction:** Hannah KARRASCH, Nanami KUWAZURU, Emily ROBERTS, Dominic SAL and Simone WEIS.  
**Credit:** Lauren CAHILL, Jessica CHAPMAN, Mason GROUNDWATER, Ceridwen HARRIS, Krystal O’DONNELL and Tate TRACEY.  
**Merit:** Brianna JOHNSTON and Eva MCKEE.  
**Participation:** Emily BURNS

**ENGLISH**

**Distinction:** Luke BYRNE, Elara CROOK, Jared ETHELL and James PAPPAGALLO.  
**Credit:** Mason GROUNDWATER, Ceridwen HARRIS, Hannah KARRASCH, Nanami KUWAZURU, Georgia MASTERS, Krystal O’DONNELL, Alistair SPERLING, Brittany THOMPSON and Tate TRACEY.  
**Merit:** Lindsy LETHBRIDGE and Emily ROBERTS.  
**Participation:** Ryan BERRY, Shannon BOULTON, Emily BURNS, Jade ELKINGTON-HARRIS, Abbey HEWITT, Brianna JOHNSTON, Brodie KLUYTENBERG, Eva MCKEE, Jayde MOTTRAM, Madison NUGENT, Jasmine PIENAAR, Breanna PUTMAN, Dominc SAL, Lauren THOMPSON and Alex WHITE.
Queensland Track and Field Titles

At the recent State Athletics Titles (24—27 October) Aldridge was represented by five students. All students performed very well achieving personal bests in a number of events.

Results were:
- Lily Calleja – ninth Javelin.
- Hannah Karrasch – fourth 400m, eighth Shot Put, ninth 200m, 14th High Jump and 15th Long Jump.
- Hayley Nicolson – fourth Discus and eighth Shot Put.

From this carnival Luke was selected in the Queensland Heat Team to compete at the All Schools National Challenge in Adelaide in December.

Hannah and Hayley, along with Luke, achieved National Qualifying Standards which allows them to compete at the Australian Junior Championships in Sydney in March 2015.

Richard Franklin
Sports Coordinator

Student in the Spotlight

Ryley Burke, currently in Year 8 at Aldridge High, has been quite busy of late, successfully competing and winning himself a spot to be an Australian Representative in the National Barrel Horse Association. Well Done Ryley!!

Ryley earned a first place in the Junior 4D Barrels, which gained him a belt buckle and a very large cheque. He also received a “Wild Card”, which allows him to go to America in a year of his choosing to represent Australia in Barrel Racing.

Ryley has worked extremely hard to obtain this achievement and is very dedicated to his sport. We wish him all the best for his future endeavours in Barrel Racing.
The Australian Institute of Physics has recognised the achievements of four Aldridge High students - Alex Haddow, Jordan Quinn-Ward, Nick Young and Kristen Ethell for their outstanding efforts, over two years, as senior Physics students at Aldridge State High School.

The institute recognises and celebrates those students who have performed at a very high level of achievement over their two years of study in senior Physics in any Australian School. The award is given to students who attain a Very High Level of Achievement level 4 or higher (VHA10 being the highest possible mark). Krissy, as well as being dux of the school, achieved the highest mark possible with VHA10 (she also received a VHA10 in Chemistry), whilst Nick achieved a rating of VHA8, Alex a VHA5 and Jordan VHA4, a phenomenal and well deserved reward.

These awards add to a long list of achievements that all of these students have attained throughout their 12 years of schooling. Congratulations to every one of you! It has been an absolute pleasure having you in my class and being a small part of your lives. All of your teachers share this sentiment.

IAIN CARSON
Head of Science

Jesse Schiemann (pictured left) and Beau Mackie recently received their Certificate II in Public Safety Fire Operations from the Rural Operations Training and Support Officer, Kahu Helleur. The Certificate II counts as four points towards the boys’ QCE total and is recognition of the hard work they have put in. Congratulations to both students.
Pie Drive orders will be delivered on **Wednesday 19 November**, so mark the date on your calendar and remember to come and pick up your orders from the Tuckshop. Anyone who is available to help pack the orders on Tuesday, please contact Leeanne on 0431 380 650. We thank you for your continued support.

**YEAR 12’s!!** Would you like to buy a shirt to use to get all your friends and classmates to sign at the end of the year? If so you can purchase an old style Senior Shirt for $10. Just go and see the ladies in the Tuckshop. We would like to congratulate all the Year 12’s on your graduation and wish you all the best for the future.

The last **P&C Meeting** for the year will be held on **Wednesday 12 November**. This Meeting will be held at the **Aussie Hotel** at 6.30 p.m. for a 7.00 p.m. start. Come and enjoy a meal with us.

We will be looking for new P&C Executives next year as one of our very long term Volunteers is retiring and other Executives children are finishing Year 12. If you are interested in becoming one of the team, please come along to the next meeting or our first meeting next year. Or if you would just like to find out more about what’s happening in your school, please come along to any of the meetings, no pressure to take on a position.

A reminder that uniforms and calculators are available for sale in the Tuckshop. The Tuckshop is open every day between 8.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m. Buy your uniforms from the tuckshop and help support the school. We are also offering a **three month lay-by** to pay off your uniforms. Buy up now ready for next year.

---

**Polos** $27.00  
**Shorts** $25.00  
**Hats** $11.00  
**Winter Pullovers** $40.00  
**Scientific Calculators** $25.00  
*Please be aware that they need to have the D.A.L. function*

Our tuckshop is our most valuable fundraiser and it is desperately in need of volunteers to help out with preparation and serving. If you have any spare time to help out, this would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Juanita or Jenny at the Tuckshop on **4120 8423**.

**ELLEN BOLDERROW**  
Treasurer
FUNDRAISING
We are very grateful to the Fraser Coast Volleyball Association, Anne Maddern (local State Member of Parliament), the Maryborough RSL the Maryborough Sports Club, Maryborough Sugar Factory and Warren Truss (Wide Bay Federal Member of Parliament) for their very generous donations.

We thank the following businesses for supporting us by taking up our advertising packages:

- Le Boudoir (Ladies Beauty Parlour)
- Allen Gillespie Electrical
- Michelle’s Cutting Edge (Hair Designer, 208 Walker St)
- Tinana Fluid Power
- Murray Barnett Plumbing
- The Land of Sweets
- Fraser Coast Fuels
- Advance Tyeares
- Delux Party Hire
- Woof Dog Spa & Boutique

NOTE:
Please see details of each business throughout the newsletter.

Once again we thank the following businesses who donated prizes for our raffles.

- Maryborough Fitness Health & Bodyworks (Gym memberships)
- UltraTune (Car service voucher)
- The Friendlies Discount Pharmacy (beautiful gift basket)
- Bob Jane T-Mart (tyre voucher)
- Harvey Norman (steam mop)
- Sports Power (inline skates)
- Preplayed - Games & Movie Traders (PS 3 game package)
- Bell Hill-Top Bakery
- Fairfield Butchery
- Greg’s Super IGA

BUSINESS SPONSOR
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

MICHELLE’S CUTTING EDGE
Need a special hair design for an event or just a regular appointment. Michelle's Cutting edge provides a complete hair care service for both men and women. They also do eyelash tinting and facial waxing.

You will find Michelle at 208 Walker Street or phone her on 41213079 - For your next hair appointment drop in and see Michelle's team.
### HAVE YOUR CONTACT DETAILS CHANGED RECENTLY?

Don’t forget to call into the main admin office to collect a **Blue Change of Details Advice Form**. Completing this form when any of your details change - ie. Change of Address, Contact Telephone Numbers, Emergency Contacts or change in family circumstances, enables us here at Aldridge High to be able to contact you in any situation, quickly and accurately.

Please note that we require “Proof of Address” when updating your address details (Documents that can be used are a Lease Agreement; Telephone, Electricity or Rates Account).

**Thank you**

---

**Purple - The New BLACK!**
APPLICATION

Anne Maddern MP
MEMBER FOR MARYBOROUGH

For assistance please contact my office:

P 4122 2277
E maryborough@parliament.qld.gov.au

Authorised by Anne Maddern, Shop 1, Comet Place, 133 Lennox Street, Maryborough Qld 4650.
Proud sponsor of Kyal Moore
(Qld Volleyball player)
Available in 2 sizes 5cm x 5m, 10 cm x 5 m
29 Different colours and patterns
RRP $20 for 5 m

Quote coupon code “Kyal” when ordering and receive 20% off

Key benefits of using Rocktape:
1. Assists to decrease pain
2. Assists to reduce swelling
3. Allows full range of movement
4. Hypoallergenic – no zinc oxide
Water resistant - can be worn for up to 5 days

For more information or to get your RockTape online
W: www.rocktape.com.au
E: sales@rocktape.com.au
Do you have a child that is going to school next year and is needing a new uniform? Then come to B&H Designs.

**Checklist**
- Local School Uniforms
- Work Wear & Hi-Visibility Clothing
- Work Uniforms
- Team Sporting Uniforms

- Custom Embroidery
- Short Order Work is our Specialty
- Open to the Public
- Lay-Bys Welcome

**Stocks Available Now - Be Quick**

**4122 1215**
0417 703 077
B&H Designs Uniforms & Embroidery
bhdes@bigpond.net.au
136 Kent St, Maryborough, QLD
(Opposite the Sugar Mill)

**SAVINGS VOUCHER**
Present this coupon for 10% OFF your TOTAL ORDER
*Excludes Workwear - Expires 28th Feb

Primary School uniform sizes available from 4 to 20
High School uniform sizes available from 10 to 28

***** Please note that we cater for ALL and can make special orders for all other sizes.